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Mother Magdalen Damen 

Foundress of the Congregation 

 

 

Born in Laek, Holland,  

November 19, 1787 

 

Professed in the Third Order of  

St. Francis, 1817 

 

Founded the Congregation,  

May 10, 1835 in Heythuysen 

 

Vested with the holy habit,  

February 11, 1836 

 

Retired from office of Superior, 

March 12, 1840 

 

Professed Perpetual Vows,  

July 18, 1842 

 

Died, August 7, 1858 

 

Papal Decree established  

Congregation, December 24, 1852 

 

Constitutions approved,  

September 5, 1869 

     Convener for Associates over the past 21 

years, Sr. Marcy Kiesel thought it was time to 

step out of this role and have an associate lead 

Emmanuel Community into 2015. After consul-

tation with the Director of Associates, Sister 

Nancy Zelma, and realizing that there was no 

‘term’ limit for this position, Sr. Nancy said, 

“Why not set a precedent?” Discernment       

followed and Norman Derocher was asked       

to consider this position. After prayer and      

discussion with his wife, Norm agreed and was 

officially appointed. 

     A special Installation Ceremony was held at 

the January 2015 meeting. All of the Tampa 

Bay associates gathered at Holy Name         

Hermitage on the eve of The Feast of the     

Baptism of Jesus for a joyous evening that     

began and ended with song!  

     Norm began by praying Francis’ Prayer of 

Discernment. Symbols of water and fire were 

used. Norm’s hands were washed, and the 

Christ candle that had been used at meetings 

was lit. Then Norm responded affirmatively to 

each question presented concerning his duties 

as a convener. His personal commitment was       

accepted and all sang, “He Who Began a Good 

Work in me...” 

          A new tower candle, with images of 

Francis, Clare and Mother Magdalen, was lit 

from the old candle, and the old   

candle was carried away by the 

newest Pre-Associate. 

 

 

Sr. Marcy prepares for the 

installation ceremony. 

 

Continued on page 2... 

New Convener for  

Tampa Bay Associates 
By Norman Derocher and Sr. Marcy Kiesel 

The Sisters of St. Francis 
of Penance and Christian Charity 

Norman Derocher, Convenor 

for Tampa Bay Associates. 
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     Then a large rosary, formerly worn on the habit, was 

willed to the community along with a large supply of 

Franciscan resources and files. The community then   

sang “Emmanuel” with the help of Michael Card’s 

DVD. 

     The event ended with the praying of Vespers from 

the new Franciscan Prayer Book. There were tears of 

joy that culminated with the usual group hug. 

     Pope Francis proclaimed 2015 a Year of Consecrated 

Life beginning on the First Sunday of Advent, which 

was November 30, 2014. It will close on the World Day 

of Consecrated Life, February 2, 2016.  

     The year also marks the 50th anniversary of          

Perfectae Caritatis, a decree on religious life, and      

Lumen Gentium, the Second Vatican Council’s constitu-

tion on the Church.  Its purpose, as stated by the Vatican 

is to “make a grateful remembrance of the recent past” 

while embracing “the future with hope.” 

     “Our brothers and sisters in Christ living consecrated 

lives make great contributions to our society through a 

vast number of ministries,” said Archbishop Joseph E. 

Kurtz of Louisville, Kentucky, president of the U.S. 

Conference of Catholic Bishops.  “They teach in our 

schools, take care of the poor and the sick, and bring 

compassion and the love of Christ to those shunned by 

society; others lead lives of prayer in contemplation for 

the world.” 
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     Patricia Bradt, who celebrated 25 years as an associate of the 

Sisters of St. Francis in 2014 shared thoughts of her experience. 

 

     I thought it would be easy to tell others of the joy, peace and love 

given to me by the many sisters and associates.  After moving to 

Ohio, a friend introduced me to Sister Colleen Shanahan.  She 

thought I would like her, and she was right as rain! 

     Sister Colleen invited me to become a Secular Franciscan, a     

journey that reinforced a deep unnamed fire that had been burning 

undisturbed for years.  What joy I felt as I met others who shared the 

love, feeling and spirit of God. 

     One day Sr. Colleen asked if I would like to become an associate 

of the Sisters of St. Francis of Penance and Christian Charity.  After 

some thought, I decided that if I could gain more companions on my 

journey, I wanted to do so.  No one should walk alone.  Now here is 

where my knowledge of English fails me, but I shall try to put into 

words the gifts with which I have been blessed. 

     Throughout my Franciscan journey, I have become part of a large 

family.  Time spent together in prayer, in celebration and even in 

meetings refreshes my inner being.  My half-empty cup is refilled to 

the brim.   

     From my letter to the Secular Franciscans asking for acceptance,    

I offer a few sentences that spoke and continue to speak to me.  They 

became even more real as I journeyed on the road to become an     

associate.  They became light. 
 

“It was not I that chose God, but God who chose me…” 
 

“I am but a steward of the gifts that God has given me and must re-

turn to those in need those same gifts so that all may share in God’s 

love and wealth, in peace and love and in harmony with creation.” 
 

“I will join with others in community, prayer, activity, and in service 

to the people of God.” 
 

“I will strive to live the gospel life of Our Lord Jesus Christ by       

following the example of Saint Francis of Assisi.” 
 

     I have been blessed by association with so many good, humble 

and holy women and men that I feel very rich!  My families have so 

entwined me that there is nowhere to go but back to God! 

     Mother Magdalen said, “God will provide.”  It happened. 

 

Associates celebrate  

25th Jubilee 

Patricia Bradt 

 

Zoila Diaz and Penny Frese are also 

celebrating their 25th Jubilee as asso-

ciates.  Penny, a former member of 

the congregation, had this to say of  

reaching this milestone: 

     I can scarcely believe that it has 

been 25 years since rejoining this 

community as an associate.  I remem-

ber that as part of that ceremony, my 

children acted out the story of the 

Wolf of Gubbio.  Now they have   

families of their own.   

     Tucked away in the Cleveland    

area, my contact with the community 

has too often been limited to a dot on 

the drive-through map between      

Buffalo and Columbus, but the lives 

and work of the sisters and associates 

are intimately woven into my own.   

     I am forever grateful for the      

company of Associate Alicia      

Kehrhan-Soteldo, who became          

acquainted with our sisters in Tampa, 

and then found herself also tucked 

away in Cleveland.  Her profound 

spirituality, deep faith, kindness and 

friendship have sustained me over the 

years, and kept a little “sleeper cell” 

of the Sisters of St. Francis alive and 

well in this part of Ohio.   

     I draw every day on my formation 

and the years I spent as a Sister of St. 

Francis, and I rejoice to see Francis-

can simplicity and joy blossom in the 

lives of my children.  All the Sisters 

and Associates are daily in my pray-

ers, and treasured as gift. 
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     The Sisters of St. Francis of Holy Name Province have          

associate communities in Hollywood, Tampa and Miami, Florida; 

Cleveland and Columbus, Ohio; Charleston, West Virginia; and 

Western New York. 

     The Sisters’ desire to collaborate with others for mutual 

strength and enrichment in living the Gospel gave birth to the   

associate program nearly 30 years ago.  More than 90 individuals, 

men and women, have chosen to become associate members, 

through which the presence of Jesus can be experienced more 

deeply in our world. 

     For information, please contact Sr. Nancy Zelma in the        

Vocation Office for Associates and New Members at                 

716-754-4312 ext. 9777#, or vocationoptionssf@yahoo.com. 

Spotlight on  

Associate Membership 

Peace House Associate Community              

(Spanish Group) 

     The first meeting of this South Florida community was held in late 

1997.  Since that first day, many have come and gone, but today there 

more than 20 members.  Meetings are conducted in Spanish, the native 

language of the members who are from Argentina, Venezuela, Peru and 

Cuba.   

     Today, the sisters gratefully embrace 10 associate communities from 

south Florida to West Virginia and Ohio, and Western New York.  

Monthly meetings give an opportunity to learn more about Francis, 

Clare and Mother Magdalen, but just as important, help discern on     

today’s issues in light of their teachings.  Eddy and Martha Alcázar 

Sister and Associate gatherings are based 

on friendship and rooted in Franciscan 

spirituality.  They meet regularly to share 

how the Franciscan charism of the sisters 

plays out in their lives.   
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     From our baptism until today we have been living in faith with Christ.  

That statement does not mean life has been a “bed of roses.”  Throughout 

each day simple things creep into our lives and our response to them does 

not match Christ’s response. 

     Forgiveness is a basic ingredient in living this faith life since we have 

sin in our lives and need to ask for Christ’s forgiveness and each other’s.  

What a tremendous gift is given to us whenever we ask.  Many movies, 

everyday living experiences, novels, and newspaper articles give us much 

to be desired when working toward forgiveness.  They often leave us 

without this gift.  And yet we know the peace that comes with the gift of 

forgiveness. 

     Each day in my ministry, I encounter clients willing to tell their       

stories of difficult living situations as children.  Yet as adults they realize 

that they cannot stay with their anger, disappointments, etc.  They need      

forgiveness in their relationships with parents, siblings, or both, if they 

are going to make life different for their own families.  Naturally this is 

not the case with all clients, but it is beautiful to “see.”  It makes me look 

at my own life, searching my inner being in my relationship with others.  

Am I open to ask for forgiveness and to give it to others?  We want the 

answer to be “yes,” but we realize we need to work at this every day. 

     Let us pray daily, then, for the compassion needed to live lives of    

forgiveness and peace, leading us and our communities to be examples of 

these virtues for the many we encounter every day. 

How does forgiveness lead our communities  

to a society transformed in peace? 

Sister Christella Ritchey wrote this reflection for the  

Sisters of St. Francis of Penance and Christian Charity   

international newsletter called “Glance.” 

With God In Another Way       

SISTER MARY (S. ORLANDO) LACARIA 

May 25, 1928 - January 15, 2015 
 

One of five children of Joseph and Jennie Aiello Lacaria, Mary Katharine was born and 

raised in Charleston, West Virginia.  After graduation from Charleston Catholic High 

School she entered the novitiate at Stella Niagara in 1946.  Upon professing her first 

vows in August of 1949, she began many successful years as a teacher and principal in 

Western New York, Ohio and South Carolina.  She served as a guidance counselor at 

the Buffalo Academy of the Sacred  Heart and at Stella Niagara Education Park.  In 

1985, Sister Mary initiated an Outreach Program which is still functioning today at      

St. Lawrence Parish in Buffalo.  She earned a B.S. Ed degree from Rosary Hill 

(Daemen College) and a M.A. from Ohio State University.  After retiring to Stella     

Niagara in 1999, Sister Mary continued to volunteer in the school for several years.  

Failing health necessitated her entering the Health Center in 2011.  Always the gracious 

lady with a beautiful voice and never losing her southern accent, Sister Mary was      

always a ray of sunshine wherever she went. 
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     A meeting of the international congregation of the 

Sisters of St. Francis of Penance and Christian Charity 

took place in October 2014 to elect the new members 

of the general council (leadership) in Rome.  The 

group consisted of delegates from each of the 10    

provinces, representing a total constituency of  more 

than 1,400 sisters and nearly 300 associates. 

     The international provinces, comprised of 197     

individual communities, are:  Heythuysen, Nether-

lands; Nonnenwerth, Germany; Lüdinghausen,        

Germany; Orlik, Poland; Semarang, Indonesia; Porto 

Alegre, Brazil; Santa Maria, Brazil; and Stella Niagara, 

Denver and Redwood City in the United States.  One 

of the largest provinces is Semarang, Indonesia with 

350 sisters.   

     Tanzania, East Africa is an international mission of 

the congregation.  Many provinces support additional 

missions in various countries around the world.  For 

instance, the United States sponsors a mission in   

Chiapas, Mexico.   

     The common denominator among this diverse 

group of women is evident in the Holy Name Province 

mission statement:  “Our diversity of gifts is a power 

we choose to use for and with others because we are 

sisters to all.”  Common ministries include education, 

health services, social works, pastoral ministry, and 

community service.   

     The sisters’ service is one of companioning the  

people — not judging or taking sides, but being      

present to those in need.   Reflecting the flexibility of 

the sisters’ mission, ministries are always open to 

change depending on the greatest need in the commu-

nities where they serve.  This is also reflected in the 

mission statement:  “Wherever we live and serve, we 

contemplate the Word of God and call one another to 

conversion of heart in order to transform unjust     

structures and to hear the cry of the poor.” 
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     In Holy Name Province (Stella Niagara), the largest in the United 

States, there are 127 sisters, ranging in age from 59 to 98 years,  and 98 

associates.  An openness to change, sponsorship succession and partner-

ships with laity will be vitally important with respect to continuing their 

ministries and caring for their elderly and infirm.   

     One wonders if Mother Magdalen would have believed that in the 180 

years since the congregation was founded, more than 10,000 women 

would follow her, creating a rich legacy of women dedicated to the     

service of others.  Likely not, as this simple woman was known to have 

said, “This is not to be my doing.  I am quite unable to carry out such  

things or even to think it out.  It is God who inspired me with the thought.  

It is God’s work, and God will provide.” 

     In 2015, the sisters will celebrate the 180th anniversary of the found-

ing of the congregation. From the tiny mustard seed planted on the heath, 

has developed a large tree overspreading five continents, where the 

daughters of Mother Magdalen carry on her work in schools, hospitals, 

homes and missions, strengthened and encouraged by the legacy of their 

Mother that GOD WILL PROVIDE. 
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     Over the years, more than 25 sisters have called 

Saint Catharine Convent in Columbus, Ohio home.     

Sisters Christella Ritchey, Marie Louise Pohlman, and 

Regina Snyder remain and are looking at many changes 

in this new year.  Sr. Regina shares her thoughts on the 

transition that is coming...   

     It somewhat resembles the journey of Mary and     

Joseph over the rough roads and hillsides. In 2014, two 

of our household members (Srs. Corinne and Loretta) 

passed away within three weeks of each other—one in 

June, the other in July. This year we experienced family 

deaths as well.  We miss their presence with us. May 

God grant each of them eternal rest. 
 

     “Even a happy life cannot be without a measure of darkness, and 

the word happy would lose its meaning if it were not balanced by 

sadness. It is far better to take things as they come along with      

patience and  equanimity.”             Carl Gustav Jung 
 

     These wise words of Jung are where we find our-

selves as yet another challenge has found its way into 

our lives here at Saint Catharine.  In late August a rough 

road appeared—the pastor informed us that we must  

vacate the convent as he has a vision for its use for the 

parish.  

     As we search for a house to rent, we are ever mindful 

of our congregational motto: “God Will Provide.” We 

are invoking that motto each day while trying our best to 

keep “our Yins and our Yangs” in proper balance as all 

of this unfolds.  

     Reflecting on Mary and Joseph on their journey to 

Bethlehem, we are certain they did not count on taking  

this journey just before Jesus’ birth and experiencing the 

humanness and all that entails. The rough roads were not 

smooth yet, and the hills did not yield easily for Mary in 

her last stage of pregnancy. It is a good reminder of our 

humanness, as we prepare our next steps on our journey.   

     T.S. Eliot, Journey of the Magi captures some of the 

sadness of our new reality.  
 

“This set down 

This:  were we led all that way for  

Birth or Death? There was a Birth, certainly, 

We had evidence and no doubt. I had seen birth and death, 

But had thought they were different; this Birth was 

Hard and bitter agony for us, like Death, our death. 

We return to our places, these Kingdoms, 

But no longer at ease here, in the old dispensation, 

With an alien people clutching their gods. 

I should be glad of another death.”        
           

 Being Franciscans, we are moving on! We are in 

the process of cleaning out, sorting, and disposing of 

many of the items in this big home where we have     

offered prayer, community, worship, and hospitality for 

over 34 years.  So, we will move to a new home and 

continue what we do best.  

     As Pope Francis  

indicates in The Joy of the 

Gospel, #3:  

“With a  tenderness which 

never disappoints, but is 

always capable of restoring 

our joy, he makes it possi-

ble for us to lift up our 

heads and to start anew.” 

WINDS OF CHANGE 



St. Clare Mission, Tanzania, East Africa 

Dear Friends, 

 

     As we say here:  AMANI NA SALAMA. 

     Peace and All Good to each and all of you who         

responded to the letter appeal to help with the           

education of young women here in Tanzania. 

     We are all so grateful...sisters, families and, of 

course, the students themselves. 

     These gifts will be of great benefit for all—

especially the people of Tanzania. We know that your 

kindness is a sign of peace in a world struggling to be 

peaceful. 

     We pray for all of you, your families and your          

intentions. 

 

Gratefully, 

Sr. Margie Wolf (on behalf of all the sisters at  

St. Clare Mission in Tanzania) 

For 28 years, Sr. Margie 

Wolf has served at the St. 

Clare Mission in Tanzania, 

East Africa, where one of 

their goals is to educate the 

African tribal women. 
 

Tuition is reasonable:  $175 

a year for public school, or 

$775 a year for a private 

religious school including 

room and board.   
 

Despite the reasonable 

costs, it is heart-breaking to 

turn students away due to 

limited funding.   
 

Response to our 2014     

mission appeal raised more 

than $16,000 for scholar-

ships! There are not        

adequate words to express 

our gratitude. 
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Sr. Mary Frances Welch,  

Stella Niagara Peach Queen 

Sr. Alice Metzger, 

Our Lady of the Farm 
Sr. Agnes Lucille Schubert, 

Bowling Trophy Recipient 

“Blessed are they w
ho expect nothing, 

for they shall enjoy everything.”   
St. Francis of Assisi 

Sr. Karen Allen, 

Blessing of St. Francis 



The things you find on Facebook! 
     Looking through the Bishop McMahon Facebook pages, I stumbled across the 

much talked about Peanut Butter Cookie Recipe!  Carol Kane Cusmano found and 

posted the recipe.  Her family said they were the best cookies ever, and she said, “I 

know—I ate them in high school until I was sick!” 

     I imagine the sisters at Bishop McMahon knew they were cooking 

for a group of sugar-hungry young women because the recipe makes 12 

dozen and doesn’t look too light on the calories! 

1 cup shortening 

2 cups butter 

4 cups sugar 

2 1/2 cups brown sugar 

5 eggs 

3 3/4 cups peanut butter 

4 3/4 cups flour 

1 tbsp. baking soda 

1 1/2 tsp. salt 

Cream together first 4 ingredients.  Beat in eggs, then peanut butter, 

gradually add in flour with baking soda and salt.  Drop tablespoon- 

sized dough on ungreased cookie sheet and flatten with fork. 

Bake at 350 ̊ for 10-13 minutes.   

Enjoy with a glass of milk and your old yearbook! 

Barbara Johnson, Director of Advancement 

 
The Sisters of St. Francis Legacy Society      

     Are you a Franciscan at heart?  The Legacy Society recognizes 

individuals who have included the sisters in their estate plans.   

Every gift, large or small, is important and you can rest assured that 

your generosity will be felt for years to come by supporting the 

mission of your Franciscan Sisters. 

     Common estate gifts are cash, real estate and securities, gifts     

of life insurance or retirement plan remainder gifts, and all may 

provide a tax benefit.  You may choose to leave a specific dollar 

amount, a percentage , or the balance (residue) of the estate.  Your 

attorney may advise you that it may be as simple as including a     

sentence in your will:  “I give, devise and bequeath to the Sisters of 

St. Francis of Holy Name Province, Inc., 4421 Lower River Road, 

Stella Niagara, New York 14144  $________ from my estate.”  

          We are deeply honored when our friends remember us in 

such a personal and significant way.  In return, Legacy Society 

members are honored by remembrance at Mass each month and an 

individual Mass each year in our Chapel at Stella Niagara; receiv-

ing a personal Legacy memento, and of course, inclusion in our  

daily prayers.  We also keep a special Legacy Society Roster in our 

Chapel, listing our members’ names (unless they have chosen to 

remain anonymous).  

     With so many ways to provide a legacy to The Sisters of St. 

Francis, please contact Barbara Johnson, Director of Advancement, 

at 716-754-2193, to match your own situation with your desire to 

be a “Franciscan at Heart.”  Your inquiry is confidential and does 

not imply any obligation to make a gift.  10 

mailto:advancement@franciscans-stella-niagara.org


The things you find on Facebook! 
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     Most of us feel a strong desire to leave our mark in life, to leave a lasting legacy 

where we live, work and serve. In Latin, “pilgrimage” meant “wandering over a  

distance,” but today the word has a much deeper connotation.  As Lewis Carroll 

reminds us in Alice in Wonderland, “if you don’t know where you are going, any 

road will get you there.”  Unlike Alice, in medieval times, pilgrims had a singular 

vision of where they were going and why.  They shared fundamental values and 

beliefs that compelled them to make incredibly long, challenging, solitary, yet    

extraordinarily impactful  journeys to far away and sacred locations. They were   

motivated by the recognition that through sacrifice and reflection they would gain 

enlightenment and create an enduring legacy for future generations!   

     One such destination was the Way of St. James (el Camino de Santiago).    

During this workshop, we use this “thousand year-long” pilgrimage 

that weaves northern Spain to the cathedral at Santiago de           

Compostable and beyond to the Atlantic coast,  literally the end of 

the world in the Middle Ages, as an analogy of our own sacred    

journey within.  

     Like the pilgrims before us, to maximize our full potential, we 

must embark on the equivalent of a “pilgrimage” of inner reflection 

and development where participants will learn to:     

 Focus on what is most important for their success 

 Anchor themselves to core and lasting values 

 Create a personal legacy compass to guide them on their journey 

 Commit to excellence 

 Adapt and persevere until they achieve their desired destination 

 Become “Bountiful” leaders that bless the lives of those around 

them 

 Communicate to motivate and inspire others 

 Celebrate small and large victories along the way            

 

RETREAT PRESENTER: Magnifying the potential of individuals 

is a passion for James Gehrke, who founded Magnify Leadership and 

Development in 2005 with the goal of magnifying the seeds of great-

ness that lie within each of us.  For James we are all pilgrims on 

life’s sacred journey.  As the author and facilitator of Personal     

Legacy Pilgrimage learning solutions, James sees himself as a type 

of guide, helping others to discover the values and focus that will drive and          

motivate them toward maximizing their full potential and creating and achieving a 

lasting and impactful legacy.   James is also the author of Magnify Change Leader-

ship:  A Practical Guide for Leading Teams in Times of Change, has a Master’s of       

Science in Organizational Management and Leadership, and has 25+ years working 

with Fortune 100 companies around the globe to improve leadership effectiveness. 

 

     The retreat fee of $184 includes two nights’ accommodations, meals and snacks 

from Friday dinner through Sunday lunch, and all related retreat fees and materials. 

Call 716-754-7376 for details and information.  

Center of Renewal and Conference Center Retreat News 

September 24-27, 2015  ~  Pilgrimage Retreat Weekend: 

“My Personal Legacy Pilgrimage Retreat:  ‘The Way’ to Individual Excellence”  
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Like us on Facebook 

Sisters of St. Francis of Penance & Christian Charity—Stella Niagara 

Please join us to celebrate these amazing women                                                                  

and the mission of the Sisters of St. Francis. 
 

 

Tribute Dinner 2015  

Wednesday, October 7, 2015 ~ Buffalo, New York 
 

 

Tickets are $150.  For information, please contact the Advancement Office  

at 716-754-2193 or advancement@stellaosf.org 

 
We’ve sold out the past two years, so be sure to make your         

reservations early to avoid disappointment. 


